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patient orhisparents. Should operation benece\sar;. special prophylactic
measures should be taken (see below).
(2)—Treatment of Attack
Energetic measures should be immediately taken to stop the haemo- General
rrhage, because the dilution of the blood which occurs, if anaemia is '/
allowed to develop, lowers the concentration of the blood-clotting
elements. The use of haemostatic sera and of drugs, such as calcium Drugs to be
compounds, adrenaline, ergot, parathyroid extract, and oe^rrogenic a*>°likd
substances, cannot be recommended, as there is little evidence that they
are of value in altering the course of the disease. Their use ma\ e\en be
a danger, as it involves delay in the use of measures cf pro\ed value. If
the site of haemorrhage is not accessible, or if the bleeding is se\ere, Trar:sfu*fon
transfusion of one pint of citrated blood should be gi\en ('see Vol. II.
p. 537). This will control the haemorrhagic tendency for beveni! da>s.
and the transfusion can then be repeated if necessary. In less severe
cases the intramuscular injection of 10 to 30 c.c. of whole blood may
suffice. In children, the intraperitoneal transfusion of blood has been Injection
shown to be a satisfactory pre-operati\ e measure.
If bleeding takes place from an accessible situation, e.g. nose, tooth Local
socket, or a cut. the bleeding area should be gently cleaned and useless
clots removed. A dressing soaked in normal fresh whole blood or serum
should then be applied and kept firmly in position. Special bandages,
packs, plates, or splints may be required to maintain an. effective pressure
and to reduce movement to a minimum. The claims of Macfarlane Viper venom
regarding the value of the \enom of Russell's \ iper as a local haemostatic
"haveTnow been confirmed. The dressings are soaked in a 1 in 10,000
dilution of the \enom. and applied in the manner described above. By
this means bleeding is usually immediately controlled and damage of
local tissue does not result. The venom from the Moccasin snake
(Anclstrodon piscivonts) in a dilution of 1 in 3,000 has been injected
subcutaneously in doses of 0-4 to 1 c.c. to control bleeding. Pressure
should not be maintained for more than a few hours, o\\ing to the
devitalization of tissues which k produces. If bleeding continues a fresh
dressing soaked in blood, or, better still, \iper venom dilution, should
be applied. Sutures are not indicated except for arterial bleeding, as they Danger of
frequently 'cut out" and thus increase the bleeding. Cauterization is siaures
worse than useless.
Haemaiomas and swollen joints should not be opened, and ortho- Treatment of
paedic treatment should be undertaken by the use of splints and cages ^^faem™
to put the parts at rest until pain and swelling disappear. After the acute anhroses
symptoms have subsided, heat, gentle massage, and passive movements
are indicated.
(3)—Treatment between Attacks
The suggestion of Vines, that the thrombogenetic functions of the
somatic cells may be stimulated by the induction of a modified form of

